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We outline methods for integrating epidemiologic and
industrial hygiene data systems for the purpose of expo-
sure estimation, exposure surveillance, worker noti cation,
and occupationalmedicine practice.We present examples of
these methods from our work at the Rocky Flats Plant—a
former nuclear weapons facility that fabricated plutonium
triggers for nuclear weapons and is now being decontam-
inated and decommissioned. The weapons production pro-
cesses exposed workers to plutonium, gamma photons,
neutrons, beryllium, asbestos, and several hazardous chem-
ical agents, including chlorinated hydrocarbons and heavy
metals.
We developed a job exposure matrix (JEM) for estimat-
ing exposures to 10 chemical agents in 20 buildings for 120
different job categories over a production history spanning
34 years. With the JEM, we estimated lifetime chemical ex-
posures for about 12,000 of the 16,000 former production
workers.We show how the JEM database is used to estimate
cumulative exposures over different time periods for epi-
demiological studies and to provide noti cation and deter-
mine eligibility for a medical screening program developed
for former workers.
We designed an industrial hygiene data system for main-
taining exposure data for current cleanup workers. We de-
scribe how this system can be used for exposure surveillance
and linkedwith the JEManddatabases on radiationdoses to
develop lifetime exposure histories and to determine appro-
priate medical monitoring tests for current cleanup work-
ers. We also present time-line-based graphical methods for
reviewing and correcting exposure estimates and reporting
them to individual workers.
Keywords Exposure Surveillance,Medical Surveillance, Job Expo-
sure Matrix, Occupational Epidemiology, Occupational
Medicine, Industrial Hygiene
Protecting workers from exposures to toxic agents in mod-
ern industries is a complex challenge. Computerized exposure
databases and data systems offer great potential as complements
to engineering, personal protection, and administrative controls
for exposure reduction. Yet, governmental regulations, profes-
sional standardsof practice, and the scienti c and technical liter-
ature provideminimal guidance for applying the latest advances
in computer data systems to worker protection in industries.Al-
though complex data systems have been developed in industrial
hygiene, occupationalmedicine, and epidemiology, little effort
has been directed toward integrating the data systems of these
disciplines. In this paper, we use our experiences with multiple
research projects at a U.S. nuclear weapons facility to identify
the bene ts of exposure databases, illustrate ways they can be
implemented and integrated with other data systems, and iden-
tify problems that we have encountered in these efforts.
DATA SYSTEMS FOR PROTECTING WORKERS
Reconstructing Past Exposures: Job Exposure Matrices
and Exposure Data Systems
Data on past exposures are useful to epidemiologists, who
examine relations between levels of exposure and rates of dis-
ease. In epidemiologic studies, the better the exposure data, the
better the estimates of health risk for a toxic agent. Since most
workplaces expose workers to many toxic agents, estimating
exposures to multiple agents will help epidemiologists adjust
for confoundingbetween exposures and identify synergistic ef-
fects from combined exposures. Historical exposure data are
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also useful to occupational medicine specialists for notifying
former workers of past exposures and health risks, for address-
ing the health concerns of current workers who were exposed
to toxic agents in the past, for designing medical surveillance
programs for current and former workers, and for helping to
determine whether workers’ illnesses are related to workplace
exposures.
If a state-of-the-art workplace exposure data system is imple-
mented in an industry today, the system will not capture data for
exposures that occurred in the past. The resulting gap in data for
earlier exposures can have a substantial impact on the utility of
the exposure data system—particularly if previous exposures to
toxic agentswere high enough to warrant concern, or if workers
with unmonitoredor poorly recorded exposurescompose a large
portion of the current workforce. The solution to this problem
is either to code historical exposure data from paper records of
industrial hygiene monitoring data (if they exist), to improve
access to data that are stored in electronic format (if they exist),
or to reconstruct exposures with a job exposurematrix (JEM)—
if the requisite historical information is available. Even when
workplace monitoring data have been coded for use in an elec-
tronic data system, theymust be associated with particularwork
tasks and job titles in a JEM to be of use to epidemiologists or
occupational physicians.
The widespread availability of affordable personal comput-
ers and easy-to-use database management software have made
it possible to make substantial improvements in JEMs. In the
past, the links between exposure, job, and worker were made by
hand, or through a series of computer-generated tables that re-
quired the intervention of a data analyst to compute cumulative
exposures for individualworkers. Now, with relational database
software, the links can bemade automatically.In fact, we should
probably consider changing the term JEM to “job exposure data
system” to re ect the linkingof multiple exposurematrices with
relational databases.
Currently, integrating past exposures from a JEM with cur-
rent exposures in an exposure data system is an opportunity
afforded to only a small percentage of large industries. This is
because an industry has to have a JEM that has been constructed
either for epidemiologic research or for other purposes (such as
addressing compensationclaims) and have committed resources
to a computer-based system for managing exposure data.
The U.S. nuclear weapons industry is an example of such
an industry. The U.S. Government both supports epidemiologic
studies of nuclear workers and hasmandated a program of med-
ical surveillance for former workers. These efforts require esti-
mates of past exposures to toxic agents that were not routinely
measured in order to examine relations between exposures and
diseases, to help determine eligibilityfor medical screening pro-
grams for former workers, and perhaps for compensation. In
particular, exposures to chlorinatedorganic solvents, beryllium,
chromium, nickel, cadmium, mercury, asbestos, and noise have
usually not been measured in the past; if they have been moni-
tored, the quality of the data has been inadequate for estimating
lifetime exposures for most workers.
In many instances, radiation exposures in the U.S. nuclear
weapons industry were not adequately measured or recorded in
ways that are readily accessible for use in epidemiologicstudies,
or for notifying employees of past exposures and health risks. It
is likely that a great deal of dose reconstructionanddata cleaning
will be required to make radiation data useful to those who will
make the decisionsaboutwho should receivemedical screening,
and whether or not a disease is work related. Such efforts will
also bene t occupational epidemiologists, who need improved
measures of exposure and dose with which to study relations
between exposures and diseases.
Capturing Current Exposures: Data Systems for
Occupational Exposures, Occupational Medicine,
and Epidemiology
The concept of establishingoccupationalexposure databases
for industries throughout the world has been widely accepted,
as evidenced by the articles in this special issue of Applied Oc-
cupational and Environmental Hygiene. Although the details
of implementation remain to be worked out, there is evidence
that designers and users of such systems are converging on a
small number of software packages for developing databases
for the personal computer. Less developed is the way exposure
databases will be used by departments within an industry, and
how they will be shared between industries, researchers, and
regulatory agencies.
Occupational exposure data systems promise to improve
record keeping, reporting, and surveillance to identify factors
responsible for unusually high exposures.(1 2) Integrating expo-
sure data systems with occupational medicine services maxi-
mizes their bene t to an industry and improves the protectionof
worker health and safety. To be of greatest use, exposure data
must be converted to measurements that are useful to physicians
and archived on an ongoing basis. This issue has received little
attention.
It is probably true that most of the industries in which epi-
demiologicstudieshavebeen conductedneverconsidered such a
possibility when implementing exposure monitoring programs.
Even if theyhad, thechancesare slim that theywouldhaverecord
exposures in ways thatwould be ofmaximumutility to epidemi-
ologists, given the dif culties in justifying the costs of such far-
sightedness. The advent of affordable and accessible computer
systemsgivesall industriesthe opportunityto reconsider thepos-
sibility that theirworkersmay be subjects in future epidemiolog-
ical studies and that the ways they choose to store exposure data
in computer systems directly affect the quality of potential epi-
demiological studies. For industries in developed countries, the
costs to complywith the basic needs of epidemiologistsare usu-
ally minimal.Maintainingexposure data for possible use in epi-
demiologic studies will improve the management of these data
at the industry level as well as enhanceworker health and safety.
EXAMPLES FROM ROCKY FLATS
We illustrate our previous remarks about exposure data sys-
tems with speci c examples from a former nuclear weapons
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facility that is being decommissioned and decontaminated for
possible future uses that range from general industry to awildlife
refuge. The examples come from our work as university and
health department researchers conducting epidemiologic stud-
ies, developing occupational exposure databases and surveil-
lance systems, designing and implementing a medical screen-
ing program for former productionworkers, and consultingwith
experts on occupationalmedicine and industrial hygiene on-site
and within the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).
Site Description
From 1951 to 1989, the Rocky Flats Plant produced nuclear
weapons components for theU.S. Department of Defense under
the direction of the DOE.(3) Workers manufactured components
from plutonium, uranium, beryllium, and stainless steel, re-
searched the properties of nuclear materials, and recycled scrap
metal and plutoniumfrom dismantledweapons into components
for new warheads.
During the productionperiod, theplantcomprisedseveraldif-
ferent administrative and production buildings and trailers. The
main productionareas were divided between “hot” (radioactive)
and “cold” (non-radioactive) areas. Hot areas included pluto-
nium processing areas where radiation exposures could have
been high. Uranium, beryllium, stainless steel, and a variety of
chemicals were used in some cold areas. Since the beginning of
plant construction in 1951 to the end of the production period
in 1989, about 18,000 workers were hired. The workforce in-
cluded chemical process operators, health physicists, chemists,
engineers, machinists, craftspeople, industrial hygienists, radi-
ological protection technicians,  remen, health care workers,
environmental engineers, guards, and of ce workers.
Following the end of the Cold War, the United States can-
celled production of the Trident II missile and its W-88 nuclear
warhead—for which Rocky Flats was the sole source of certain
components.As a result, RockyFlats is now “in transition”—the
process of converting from its historical mission to a program
of decontamination, decommissioning, and economic develop-
ment. To signify this transformation, the site was renamed the
Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site.
Job Exposure Matrix and Data System
The backbone of a historical exposure data system is a com-
plete roster of all former workers. Ironically, the industries that
produced sophisticated nuclear weapons were less careful in
maintaining records of their workers than they were in keep-
ing track of the output of weapons. We spent over three years
assembling and combining electronic data sets of former work-
ers, and after six years of work, are still  nding additional lists
of persons who worked during the production period at Rocky
Flats. The fact that the production period encompassed peri-
ods of record keeping by paper alone, by combinations of pa-
per records and “primitive” computer databases, and by modern
computer databases has not made this task simple.
The historical exposure data for Rocky Flats workers include
a roster of all former workers, a computer-based JEM data sys-
tem for chemicals and asbestos exposure, and a database for
various measures of internal and external exposures to ioniz-
ing radiation. After preliminary editing and cleaning of these
databases, they were combined into a single  at  le that listed
chemical, asbestos, and radiation exposures for each production
worker for each year of employment.
We created the JEM for chemical carcinogens to use in epi-
demiologic studies of workers who were employed during the
production period. To manage the data for a large number of
buildings, job titles, and chemicals, we constructed a relational
database on a personal computer with commercially available
software. Although we used Microsoft FoxPro software,(4) the
data system could have been implemented with Microsoft Ac-
cess(5) or similar relational database software. Although these
datawere originallydevelopedfor epidemiologicstudies of can-
cer and other diseases, they have many other applications.
Job histories for themajorityof (but not all) productionwork-
ers were only available on micro che records that listed the
names, job titles, and organization names for the workers as-
signed to each building for each month over the operational
history of the plant. We selected a single month from each year
and abstracted job title, organization code, and buildingnumber
for all workers listed for this month. The database has 113,777
annual entries for workers between 1951–1989. For each of the
83 buildings, we reviewed historical records on chemicals that
were used in all operationsand developeda list of chemicals that
were either carcinogens or compounds known to cause acute or
chronic health effects.
We then focused on the 20 buildings where workers could
have been exposed to one or more of these chemicals.We devel-
opeda list of job titlesandorganizationnames thatwere assigned
to the workers in each building and prepared a series of orga-
nizational charts that traced the numerous changes in job titles
and organization codes. We then grouped job titles and organi-
zations by similarity of tasks and materials that were handled
and identi ed the workers assigned to each group.
We conducted in-person interviewswith two ormoreworkers
from each job group in order to document work practices, the
tasks performed by persons with each job title, the materials
used, and jobswith similar exposures.We asked interviewees to
describe exposures to the listedchemicals aswell as to others not
listed. Each interview was conducted by an industrial hygienist
and an epidemiologistworking as a team.
Information from the interviews was used to develop a writ-
ten history of all work activitiesperformedwithin each building.
We noted substantial changes in production activities and orga-
nized the production history of each building “eras” of similar
activities.Interviewdatawere also used to combineorganization
codes and job titles for each era into functional groups, termed
general organizations and general jobs. By doing this, we were
able to collapse 8740 unique organization codes into 35 general
organization codes, and 4308 unique job titles into 128 general
job codes.
Using the building histories and expert judgment, industrial
hygienists eliminated 10 of the 20 chemicals because there was
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no evidence that any workers were exposed to these agents. In-
dustrial hygienists then estimated for each general organization
and general job combination in each production era the average
annual exposures to each of the remaining 10 chemicals. The
estimates were made by referring to published estimates of spe-
ci c exposure levels reported for production processes similar
to those at Rocky Flats.
By linking the roster of all production workers with the data
table for general organizations and general jobs and with the
data table for estimated chemical exposures, we were able to
generate a history of annual exposure estimates for each worker
(Table I). By expressing annual exposure as the product of es-
timated time-weighted average daily air concentration and the
hours worked per year, we were able to maintain consistencybe-
tween organizations and buildings and across time periods, and
make estimatesof cumulativeexposureby simply addingannual
exposures over any period of interest. We therefore avoided the
problems created by making such estimates with qualitative (bi-
nary categorical) or semi-quantitative (nominal or ordinal cate-
gorical) metrics.(6 7)
Expressing exposure as a continuousvariable with data from
the literature impliesa levelof certainty that doesnotexist.Alter-
natively, we estimated maximum and minimum exposures that
can be used to develop a variety of probability distributions to
better account for the uncertainties in these estimates. We think
this approach is superior to a nominal or ordinal system in which
exposure does not increase linearly across exposure categories.
Moreover, once cumulative exposures have been computed for
the time period of interest, they can be collapsed into an ordinal
system that maintains consistency between exposure levels.
Medical Surveillance for Former Workers
In response to a mandate from Congress,(8) the DOE has be-
gun to offer medical screening tests to former workers who pro-
duced nuclear weapons. We are using our database for epidemi-
ologic studies and the JEM data in a pilot program to identify
workers with the highest exposures to the most toxic chemical
agents. By reviewing toxicology literature and occupational ex-
posure guidelines and regulations, we developed guidelines for
recommendingmedical screening tests based on estimated aver-
age annual exposures from the JEM. These criteria were based
on 10 percent of theAmerican Conference ofGovernmentalHy-
gienists(ACGIH R )ThresholdLimitValues (TLVs R ),(9) or on 10
percent of the estimated lowest observable effect level (LOEL).
We then developed reporting forms for job and exposure his-
tories. The reports graphically display exposures in terms of ex-
posure levels in a series of rectangles that are  lled in proportion
to general exposure levels (Figure 1). The report forms make it
possible to rapidly review job and exposure histories with for-
mer workers in person, or over the telephone. The report forms
also help former workers understand their past occupational ex-
posures. By discussing these histories with individual workers,
we are also able to identify possible errors in the JEM.
For former workers who had exposures that exceeded our
recommended guidelines,we offer a series ofmedical screening
tests to assess chronic effects of speci c exposures. The JEM
makes it possible to select eligible former workers, generate
report histories, and analyze screening test results based on past
exposure levels.
Exposure Surveillance System
Conducting surveillance for occupational exposures to toxic
agents offers great promise for identifying the determinants
of exposure and intervening to reduce or remove such expo-
sures.(1 2)Exposure surveillancealso providesdatauseful for tai-
loring protectivemeasures to speci c job tasks and for determin-
ing appropriatemedical surveillancefor individualworkers. The
basis for exposure surveillance is a system for routine collection
and analysis of exposure data. With the widespread availability
of personal computers,minicomputers, local area networks, and
database software, it is possible to design systems for collecting
and managing industrial hygiene data that are inexpensive, easy
to use, and tailored to the needs of speci c industries.
Working directly with industrial hygienists at Rocky
Flats,(10 11) we designedan exposure surveillancesystem to cap-
ture the minimal set of data that can be used effectively for
documenting compliance with regulations, managing an indus-
trial hygiene sampling program, and for timely analysis of ex-
posure data and reporting of results to those responsible for
exposure control. Central to the exposure surveillance data sys-
tem is a database with a user-friendly interface, programmed in
Microsoft Access. The basic design of this system was piloted
with one of the major subcontractors at Rocky Flats and then
used as a model for developing a site-wide industrial hygiene
datamanagement systemprogrammedwith Oracle software and
made accessible over the site-wide computer network. The cur-
rent design of the system supports input, analysis, and reporting
of monitoring data by industrial hygienists.To date, an interface
with the data system of the OccupationalMedicine Department
has not been designed.
At present, there are no speci c plans for exposure surveil-
lance by the major contractors or by the DOE. Although the
database was originally designed to support exposure surveil-
lance, it is not yet clear whether the prime contractor or DOE
will use it for this purpose.
Occupational Medicine Data Systems
The occupational medicine department  rst established a
computer database for medical records management in the late
1980s,usingaVaxminicomputerandFLOWGEMINI software.
The system supportedentry ofmedical examinationresults, clin-
ical laboratory data, and diagnoses. Data from examinations of
workers conducted from the time the system came online to
1998 were recorded in this system. As implemented at Rocky
Flats, the system was dif cult to use and required the support of
a programmer to extract data for grouped analyses. In 1999, the
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FIGURE 1
Job and exposure history for hypotheticalworker in Table I. Exposures are categorized as very low: no evidence for exposure;
low: probable exposure less than 10 percent of the TLV or LOEL; medium: between 10 percent and 100 percent of the TLV
or LOEL; and high: greater than 100 percent of the TLV or LOEL.
occupationalmedicinedepartment replaced theFLOWGEMINI
system with OccupationalHealth Manager for Windows(12)—a
personal-computer-basedcommercial software program operat-
ing in the Microsoft Windows environment.
The new software supports entry of a wide variety of clinical
data and the summarization of these data in reports for single
workers and groups of workers. Clinic staff reports the software
to be “user-friendly” and that it has made physician notes more
legible and complete. Although the software requires the clini-
cian to have basic typing skills in order to enter notes and other
information into the database, this has not increased the length
of a patient visit. The staff has also been able to create custom
reports to meet its needs.
Although the software can include industrial hygiene data, it
requires either manual entry of these data, or the development
of special procedures for importing electronic data. Having two
separate data systems for clinical and industrialhygienedata has
prevented the integration of exposure data into the practice of
occupational medicine at Rocky Flats at this time. Connecting
these data can be accomplished in a number of ways, and pro-
cedures for side-by-side use can also be implemented.The later
approach may actually be desirable as it will support a much
wider variety of analyses of the exposure data, as described
below.
For exposure data to be of most use to occupational physi-
cians, the data should be linked to individual workers and to
the job tasks they performed. Currently,most industrial hygiene
monitoring at Rocky Flats is conducted with personal air sam-
plers placed on selected workers, based on whether a represen-
tative of the highest or average exposure is sought. There are
no guidelines in place to specify which workers are monitored,
or for how often. Additionally, there is no mechanism in place
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to use monitoring data for individuals to produce exposure es-
timates for similar exposure groups (SEGs), or to link the data
for SEGs to the records of unmonitored workers.
Ideally, practitioners of occupational medicine would have
ready access to a lifetime exposure history for each worker,
based on a combinationof personal samplingdata for theworker
and on representativedata for the SEGs towhich theworker was
assigned.Suchdatawouldbe availablein tabular form, and orga-
nized graphically for quick review. For a facility such as Rocky
Flats, which has transitioned from production to cleanup, it is
desirable to link historical exposure databases from the produc-
tion period with current exposure surveillance systems. Former
productionworkers who continueemploymentas cleanupwork-
ers could thus have their production period exposures evaluated
when determining the need for medical surveillance and for as-
sessing the relations of illnesses to workplace exposures.
Tools for Data Management, Surveillance,
and Epidemiological Analysis
For purposes of surveillance and epidemiologic studies, an
occupationaldata system should includea comprehensive roster
FIGURE 2
Computer screen illustration of time-line display for job exposure matrix and radiation dose database. The job and exposure
history for a single worker is displayed as lines of symbols for each year that exposure data are available.
of past and current workers, all historical exposure data, and
data from an ongoing exposure surveillance system for current
workers.
Data for past exposures can be used to generate exposure his-
tories for each worker in a number of formats. Reports can be
designedfor reviewby individualworkers, or the historiescan be
accessed by the occupational medicine department. For online
review of a worker’s exposure history, data access can be im-
proved by easy-to-use displays. For example, we created a time-
line-basedquery and display system for any database that can be
converted to commonly used database structures for Microsoft
Windows-based software such as FoxPro, Access, or Excel. A
worker’s entire exposure history can be graphically displayed
with symbols for each year (Figure 2) that can be “clicked” to
reveal details about each annual record (Figure 3). By “zooming
in,” the annual exposures from the radiation dose database and
JEM are displayed directly on the time line (Figure 4). The time
line program merely requires each exposure to be recorded as
a numeric value with appropriate units of measurement and the
dates on which the exposure started and stopped.
Data can be analyzed using a number of commercially avail-
able software packages. Though many are available, most are
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FIGURE 3
Computer screen illustration of time line display with selected symbols “clicked,” revealing details of exposures in
comment boxes.
not designed for producing batches of graphic output. This is a
major barrier to the ongoing use of an exposure data system
by practicing professionals. Industries can hire data analysts
to move data between software packages, or purchase a single
software system that does this automatically. The former ap-
proach usually provides more analytic muscle, but may be too
costly for small operations. The later approach may not in-
corporate the best methods for analysis and graphic presen-
tation, and can be costly to implement if the data system
is comprehensiveand tailored to the needs of a speci c industry.
DISCUSSION
Our work at RockyFlats indicates that consultationfrom uni-
versity and governmental experts can improve the design of data
systems for recording and analyzing workplace exposures, ex-
tend the capabilitiesof occupationalphysicians,and enhance the
quality of epidemiologic research. The direct grants from gov-
ernmental agencies and spin-offs from research projects clearly
stimulated the development of improved data systems. On the
other hand, there are numerous opportunities that have been
missed with regard to integrating data and using the integrated
data to enhance worker health and safety.
We started the chemical exposure surveillance project with
thephilosophythatworking from the “bottomup”with industrial
hygienists was a key strategy for implementing occupational
exposure data systems and surveillance programs.We think this
strategy was critical for the ultimate adoption of our exposure
data system.We realize now that to maintain such a data system
over time and to affect improvements requires support from the
“top down.” The extent to which the numerous improvements in
exposure database and surveillance methods will be integrated
and used at Rocky Flats now rests with the management of the
prime contractor and DOE.
Our experiences at Rocky Flats suggest that even if a single
integratedexposureandoccupationalmedicinedata systemwere
adopted by the site, it would not be used to its fullest extent
unless it was supported at all levels of authority.Furthermore, to
maximize the utility of any system for identifyingnewproblems
and opportunities for worker protection, industrial sites need
appropriate consultation from experts in data management and
analysis.
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FIGURE 4
Computer screen illustration of time line display with “zoom” feature activated, revealing detailed exposure data displayed inside
time line symbols.
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